Speedvagen Announces Their First Ever
European Fit-Tour

For immediate release:
June 20th, 2017
- total dream bike company
- first time ever Speedvagen to Europe for fit-tour
- opportunity to get one for yourself, custom
The Speedvagen Fitting Tours give us a chance to meet new friends, ride great roads, and share
our bikes with those of you who have mostly seen them through the web.
The Speedvagen philosophy on fit
There are a lot of fitting options out there and the trend is toward the upright and conservative
fit. Speedvagen strongly feels that their bikes should ride like great race machines, therefore
their customers need to be properly balanced on the bike and in a position where back and
stomach muscles are supporting the weight of their upper body, their arms are freed up to move
with the bike/soak up shock and the muscles in the lower body are activated, firing and fast.
This philosophy on fitting people is different than anything else out there. That’s why
Speedvagen is traveling the world to make this happen.

Program

Amsterdam, The Netherlands
26/8 - 29/8 at the Rapha Clubhouse
In the middle of the beautiful canals

London, United Kingdom
31/8 - 03/9 at the Rapha Spitalfields Clubhouse

Girona, Spain
05/9 - 10/9 at Service Course
For the ultimate experience, there will be an extended stop at Christian Meier's Service Course
in Girona. People from all over Europe are able to fly over and enjoy a luxery threatment and
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About The Vanilla Workshop
The Vanilla Workshop is a community; A collaboration between master designers, fabricators,
frame builders, and painters all working to build the best bicycle you will ever own. The Vanilla
Workshop is located at 1735 SE Powell Blvd. Portland Oregon.
Speedvagen.com
@thevanillaworkshop
#SVFitTour
Frank van der Sman
frank@twotoneams.nl
frankvandersman
twotoneams
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